
Saturday 18 June
Engineer's House, Bristol

9:30am - 4:30pm
 

Join us for our first in-person event since 2020... 
 

ENERGY TRANSITION CONFERENCE
COMMUNITIES DELIVERING LOCAL NET ZERO



09:30 Registration
 

10:00 Morning plenary speakers
 

11:15 Refreshment Break
 
 

11:30 Workshops
 

12:30 Networking Lunch and exhibition
 
 
 
 

13:30 Afternoon plenary speaker
 

14:00 Workshops
 
 

15:00 Refreshment break
 

15:20 Panel Discussion and Q&A
 

16:00 Closing Remarks
 

16:15 Conference Close
 

Event programme is subject to change. 

 

Event Programme
 at a glance

For more information about
the workshops we are

running see our website. 



Workshops at a
glance

For more information about the workshops
we are running see our website. 

    Workshop 1 - Douglas Room
Skill building and sharing for the energy transition
Facilitated by Rachel Moffatt and Paul Chandler

 
Workshop 2 - Boardroom 

Smart local energy systems: Unlocking net zero
Facilitated by Ruzanna Chitchyan

 
Workshop 3 - Lister Room

Feasbility funds and employment
Facilitated by Ollie Pendered

 
Workshop 4 - Stothard Room

Community scale low carbon heat
Facilitated by Kate Gilmartin and John Taylor

 
Workshop 5 - Bow Room

What's new? Sharing learning about emerging opportunities for community
energy groups

Facilitated by Gerard Couper

 
 
 
 



Darren Jones MP

Chair of BEIS Strategy
Committee

Lord Callanan

BEIS Minister

Philip Coventry

Co-Chief Executive,
CEE

Conference speakers



Helen Seagrave, Panel Chair

CEE Interim Chair

Panelists 

Kate Gilmartin Ruzanna Chitchyan

North West Energy Hub Bristol Energy Network

Louise Hosegood

South West Energy Hub

Dr Andrew Garrad CBE

Wind Energy Expert

James Goodman

Local Trust

The role of energy communities in the changing energy landscape



 
Bristol Energy Coop is an impactful community energy organisation

working in the South West. Since 2011 they’ve raised over £14million,
installed over 30,000 solar panels, and channelled over £300,000 into

community benefit funds.
 
 
 

Exhibitors 

For more information about
the workshops we are

running see our website. 

 
The Microgrid Foundry is a joint venture company, set up by Bristol

Energy Cooperative and CEPRO, a Bristol based microgrid developer, to
help house builders affordably decarbonise new-build housing. The first

two community microgrids enter operations this summer.
 
 



 
 

ENERCON specialises in turbine and technology development,
production, sales and servicing of onshore wind turbines. Pursuing its

mission ‘Energy for the world’, ENERCON has driven sustainable energy
generation since 1984.

 
 

Exhibitors 

For more information about
the workshops we are

running see our website. 

 
Younity is a joint venture between the Midcounties Co-operative and
Octopus Energy. Younity aims to provide vital support for community

generation across Great Britain, drive investments in local communities
and pay generators a fair price for the power they produce.

 



 
 

Bristol’s journey towards becoming a zero-carbon, smart energy
city has received a boost as a new partnership has been

unveiled between Bristol City Council and the private sector.
The council has selected Ameresco Limited as its strategic

partner to form the City Leap partnership.
 

The City Leap partnership is aimed at delivering low carbon
energy infrastructure, such as solar PV, heat networks, heat

pumps and energy efficiency measures at scale, all which will
help Bristol meet its carbon reduction targets of becoming

carbon neutral by 2030.
 

Exhibitors 

For more information about
the workshops we are

running see our website. 



 
 

Thank you to our Principal sponsor 
Bristol City Council and to all our junior sponsors ... 

Sponsors  

For more information about
the workshops we are

running see our website. 


